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iScliaul J3ros, <fc Co.

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

My Mies in fall flolfe
j *-?

"A very new style"?a doable breasted

cut-away frock suit, equal t> the tines'

custom work. It is one of the many nevr

styles which we arc showing wilh the rc-t

of the very latest and largest line of Fall!
Clothing for men and boys ever shown iu

this city.

Fall Overcoats in styles too uunierous to

mention. The "Top Coat" seems to be

the favorite. AVe have them in the "Al-

fred Benjamin" and "London" styles, in

single or double breasted.

JERSEY SUITS.

One case of the choicest novelties in

Jersey Suits for boys; ages 4to ft. These

styles are entirely different from previous

seasons.

Call and bo convinced. No trouble to

show goods.

Schaulfßros. & Co.

NEW CLOTHING HOUSE.

OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VOGELEY.

Hcti.fr lias a population of about io.mw. -
If is the bounty seat of Hutler county, with

flo.eoo.
four rattwavs. natural £as. and unequalled

facilities for manufactures.
Progress everywhere; new buildings, new

manufactures, a growing and prosperous town

TKAINS AND MAILS.

Wkst Pknn It. It?Trains leave Hutler for
Allet'lienyat flm. K35 and 11:20 a. m. and 255
HT:ilfcfiß |>. 111.; arrive at *::« and 1030 a. tu. and
1:30, SJ'O and T;'tip. ni. Malls close at BA"> a. m.
and 2rt.'. i>. n>. and arrive at sso, I0:ro a, iu. and
5:10 p. 111.

P 8 ST.. E. It- I*.?Trains leave for Green-
vthe at 5:30 and 1630 a. in. and 4:53 p.m. Malls
ciose at omo a.m. and 730 p.m. Closed pouches
for Boyers. Bovarrt and Ililliard at 4:30 p.m.
Malls nrrlve at 235 and t;:4o p.m.

P. & W. R. I!.?Trains leave Butler for Alle-
gheny at s: r5 and 10-.-'O a m. and 3:V> and
ii-SO p. in-. For the north at 10:20 a. in and 5:4")

p in. Arrive from Allegheny at !*-'u and 11:55

a. in. and r.:<m arid 7:10 p. in. Malls close for the
South and West at *3O a. m. For Pittsburg
and Hie North at 9:55 a. in. For Pittsburg and
local points between Butler liul Gallery at 3:20
p.m. For I'itt«burg and local points between
Gallery and Allegheny nt 0:00 p. m. For Oil
(llv,Barnhart's M ils, Foxourg and Clarion at

5:20 p.m. Malls arrive on tills road from local
points between Butler and Gallery at 9rjo a. m.:

from tbe nortb at lowo a. m.; from Pittsburg
and local points between Allegheny and calr ry
at 1135 a. m.; Irom the north at 3:3.". p. m.; from
Pittsburg at 5:00 p. in.; from Pittsburg and the
West at S:10 p. m. rratns irrivc from the north
at ifl:Uo a. in. and 335 p. m.

stak Horns? Daily mail from Mt. Chestnut
arrives at ir.ao a. m. aud leaves at 10W0 a. in.

North flope. Hooker and other points. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, leave at 130 p. m,

SOOT ETIESi

LOCAL ASSEMBLY 8598, Knights of La-
bor, meets every Friday night in the Car-

penters and Joiners Hall, third Hoor, Husel-
toD building, Wst, M. Gi-FXN, Rec. Sec

New Advertisements.

"Run in at the Death."
Schaul Bros. Fall Clothing
Citatitou Notice, estate of Michael Ham-

ilton.
Election Proclamation.
Marks' Millinery.
Williams' Pianos.
Pup-corn Wanted.
Notk ?All advertisers intending to make

changes in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do- so, not later than
Monday morning.

Personal.

P. Kramer,Esq. willbe a C. S. Juryman
at Pittsburg, week after next.

Esq. John Thomas of Allegheny twp. is
confined to his house by reason of an
abseoss on his leg. which may require him
to undergo a severe surgical operation.

Mr. and Sirs. Samuel Peters of Middle-
town are tiic guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Mechling.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. X. Wing are at Fort
Wayne, lud. this week attending the annual
encampment of the U. V. L., as are also
Postmaster Eastman, W. A. Clark and
others,

Mr. F. If. Krause has moved into the
second story of the Kirkpatrick <fc Reed
grocery, Mrs. Walker to the Keiber build-
ing on E. Jefferson and Fred Klingler to
the Goehriug house in Springdale, lately
purchased by him.

LOCAL ANII GENERAL
?Springdale is to have another drug

store.

?E. S. Golden, Esq.. a well know attor

ncy of Kittanning, died last Saturday.

\ new town iu the Glade Run oil field

is called "Qualityville."

in Butler is to be married soon.

?A proposed new pipe line from Butler
conn'y to I.ake Erie i- now being talked
about

?The prices "of everything are soaring

skyward, at.d we'll soon have to stop
eating.

?The well known drug firm of Fleming

Bros, of l'ittsbnrg has failed, and has
mr.de an assignment.

?The*Barr drag store at Mars station
was robbed one night last week of watches,

cigars and money.

?Communion Services will be held in
United Presbyterian Church on next Sab-
bath.

?A fence case from Clarion county that
may be interesting was argued before the

State Supreme Court, Tuesday.

?The National Bank building is being

fitted with apparatus made by T. C. Joy
<t Co., of Titusville. to heat it with hot-

water.

?The General- Assembly Committee of

the Presbyterian church on the revision of

the Confession of Faith met in Pittsburg
Wednesday.

?A horse stolen from Chas. Miller of

the southern part of this county, and sold

to a Lawrenceville man, was recaptured by

two Pittsburg policemen, last Monday.

?Collector McAboy was kept busy all

day, Saturday and up to midnight that
night receipt ing for fifteen cent poll taxes,

and the Democratic Committee ran in the
most men.

?A farmer named Mclntire living near

Trontman bad eleven fine sheep killed by

dogs lately, and Mr. Foertch of Jefferson
twp. had seven hi nd killed and fifteen
driven away.

?H. H. Gouclier, Esq , was selected by

the School Board ofButler to fill the place

on the Board for the 4th Ward, made va-
cant by the removal of W. E. Reed from

that ward.

?The next re-union of the 4th Pa. Cav-
alry is to be held in Butler in 1891. Major
Phipps, B. M. aid J. Duncan, Cal Steven-
son, J. H. Shannon and A. Borland were

the Butler delegation to the re union in
Pittsburg last week.

?"Can monkeys talkt" That is the
grave question that is BOW interesting
some scieutilic men, who are using a

phonograph to catch the sounds made by
the monkeys; but as they (the monkeys)
only chatter when the baud plays and the
sonuds get mixed up, they (tho scientific
men) have not .vet succeeded in settling
the question.

?Tho local page of the Kittanning
Press was transformed into "pi" last
Thursday by an accident in the office, aud
the publisher announces that h<* is now

independent of th« California fruit supply.
It's no wonder Delatnatcr preferred going
to Kittanning to stopping in Butler last
Saturday with such a glorious feast in
prospect.

_

?While Joliu Sbreiber of this county,

was driving into Pittsburg, last. Tuesday,
with a load of hay, he saw a big black

snako on the load and attempted to kill it,

when it bit him on the leg. Ho
snake, but as his leg began swelling, he
had to stop at a friend's house and have
the wound dressed by a physician.

?At the meeting of Council Tuesday
evening, the bids for the construction of
sewers were referred to tho City Engineer,
the ordinance regarding the maintenance
of peace order and safety in the town was
amended, as was also the ordnance regard-
ing Center Ave., and several petitions were
referred to the respective committees.

?Six students of Grove City College,
some of whom are residents of this county,
were suspended by President Ketler last
week for criticising his action in forbidding
them to attend a political meeting at Mer-
cer, and the matter has become somewhat
sensational. A lengthy communication in
regard to it came to us too late for publica-
tion.

?Jos. Valentine and James Lester were

the delegates from Butler to the late con-

vention of Plate Glass Workers at New
Albany. Tnd., and the following are the
permanent officers elected for the ensuing
year: President, Joseph Foley; Council,
John Fringcr, Albert Paulson, Wm. K.d-
ley and Albert Mahher; Treasurer, James
Valentine. Joseph Kehner was elected
delegate to the next session of the Gener-
al Assembly of tho K. of L.

?An anti-gush society, composed of one

member, has been formed in Butler, aud
the following rules have been adopted :

For referring to a new hat as "a love" the
fair guster forfeits two dollars, the maxi-
mum fine; it costs a number-one dollar to
use the phrase -'perfectly magnificent;" to

call a sunset, moonlight effect, a dress
wrap, racket or jewel "delicious" is to sur-

render 50 cents; indiscriminate use of the
word "perfectly" costs 25 cents, and every
slang word costs the youug woman ten

cents. Only scenic effects are permitted to
be gorgeous; and to have a gorgeous time
or a gorgeous anything else adds a nickel
to the funds of the society. Exclamations
such as pshaw, fiddle, gracious me, sakes
alive, dear me, etc., are a penny a piece,
and the entire fuud is to be spent in buy-
ing panties for the dear
of Central Africa.

Sick People.

A son of James Thornburg, of Souora, is
down with typhoid fever, and Mr. Thorn-
burg is alio sick in bed.

Three of Levi Logan's children and one
grandchild, in Jefferson Twp. are down
with diphtheria.

Dr. Moore, of the South Side, is down
with typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Watson and Mrs.
Cal. Noble and her daughter, all of Wiu-
field twp. are down with typhoid fever.

The State Board of Agriculture.

The State Board of agrieulturo will hold
its Autumn meeting iu the Court House in
Butler on Wednesday and Thursday of
next week. As thi - Board is established
in tho interest of agriculture, it is hoped
that a fair representation of our farmers
and business men will attend tho meetings
and especially tho Lecture on Wednesday
evening by Dr. llcnry Lelfman who will
deliver an illustrated Leoture an "Moulds
and Blights." The Lecture will be free
aud is interesting to all classes.

Accidents.

John UrCflcham was lately thrown from
his buggy and seriously injured, on the

road between Butler and Millerstown.
John Atkinson, lato of Buffalo Twp,,

lately lost throe lingers on the box-factory
of tho Tarentum Plate Glass Works.

Pensions.

Original?John H. Forker, dee'd, and
Emma A. Forker (widov), Harrisvillo.

Increase?James 8. Maguire of Butler.

"Eli Perkins"
Will lecture iD Academy Hall West
Sunbury Monday evening, October

20. If you want to hear the best
lecture of this century go end bear
him.

Miss Sadie Morris of Hoboken is the
guest of .S. Morris, this week.

Charley McCurnes, Esq., intends locating

In Pittsburg.

Mr. Delamater's face somewhat resem-
bles that of J. H. Mates, Esq. though he is
a smaller man physically than Jim; and
Mr. Pattison somewhat resembles A. M.
Cornelius, Esq. though ho is somewhat
taller than Murray, and bis complexion is
darker.

Everett Lawrence, who learned the
printing trade in this office some years
ago and afterwards read medicine, is now
a piauticing, physician in Halstead, Kan-
sas, and is doing well. His old friends
scud hiiu their best wishes.

IJev. Gaily was deposed from the U. I'.
\u25a0 ministry by the Synod of Ohio, in session
at Wooster, Wednesday, and the case
referred back to the Mansfield Presbytery.

The Andrews Raid.

*Gra:i(l Exhibition of life-size oil paint-
ings illustrating the famous "Andrews
lfaid," accompanied by a thrilling lecture
by Mr. W. J. Knight, the engineer of the
expedition.

The life-size oil paintings fullyaud truth-
ullyrepresent tliu loading inoidents of this
wonderful and romantic expedition. The
lecture is a plain, simple story of twenty-
two I'nion soldiers, of the 2d, 21stst, and
33d Ohio regiments, acting under the order
of Gcu. 0. M. Mitchell, capturing a train
of cars in Georgia, in 1862, from the enemy's
camp, while surrounded by 10,000 armed
Kebel soldiers. They show the capture of
the train; the escape, cutting of the tele-
graph wires, jeuriug up track and burning
bridges. Fuel gives out: pursued byrebels;
over-taken; tlee to the wood ; captured; in
prison; cut out; recaptured; seven hung;
pipre spnteppedj plot to capture the jailor;
liet the keys; break jail;capture the guards;
fugitives in the woods again; a chase for
life; pursued by blood hounds; stealing
geese and pigs, eaten raw for sustenance;
forty seven davs reaching the Union linea
«ud home; others recaptured, etc.. etc. In
short this is one of the most daring and re-
man tie adventures ever attempted in the
annals of ancient or modern warfare. It
takes Mr. Knifht about two bonrs and a
ball to relate the story, and he holds his
'jiijteners ju sugh breathless attention that

lou can hear a pin drop iu an audience ol
N.OOO people. Should any person attond-

mg tbis lecture come at its close and want
his money - refunded, it will be given
him. lou cau't afford to miss this lec-
ture.?At tho Butler Opera House on Sat-urday, October 11, 180<J. Admission, 25
cents; children, 15 cents.

Oil Field Notes.

The sensation of the week is the pusher
! <>n the Koruruuipf firm a short distance

northeast of Jefferson Centre. It is owned
; hy the Jefferson Oil Co.. which at present
is composed of Messrs. Gibson and Oahe-
gan, of Butler. Messrs. Patterson and

i Deeds, of Pittsburg. and Andy Frazicr and
Charley I'arker. James Gallagher aud
Torn Frazier also had interests that wero

J sold at Sheriffs sale during the past year.
| The farm is owned by Laura Korn-
I rumpt and her children* who are grown ap,

' and one of whom is married to Jacob Kum-
! mer, of Butler. It adjoins the Ityerly

I heirs' l'ann on which a dry hole was drilled
j this .Spring, and a dry bole was drilled on
1 the same farm last Fall. The sand was

I tapped Monday afternoon and the well bc-
gau gushing at a tremendous rate. Next
day,after pipe-line connections were made,
they were saving about 125 barrels an
hour, and part of the oil was running to
waste, showing that the well was doing
over 3.000 a day. This well, with the
Phillips well on "the Baumgartuer or old
Reich farm, seems to designate a belt of
good territory between Jefferson Centre
and Herman.

Titley «fc Co.'s 2 on the Wiles is rat-.-d at

150 barrels.

Sheffield A Co.'s 2 on the Kamcrer is
showing good.

Phillips' well on the Haumgartner start-
ed off at 50. barrels.

The Butchers well near Bakerstowu was

drilled deeper last week and increased to
30 an hour. They arc drilling their well
on the Richards deeper.

The well on the Lefevre farm is rated at
50 a day.

Operators are looking for leases between
Wildwood and Bakerstowu.

Seheiilemantle's 3on the the J. S. Ham
bach is rated at 60 bbls.; McLaue No. 11
on the McLane f.t 5 bbls.

The Harmony Oil Co.'s well on the Allen
is rated at 40 bbls. an hour; the Continental
Co.'s 1 on the Keep at 20 an hour, end
Strohecker dt Co. on the Wilson at 100 a
day.

The Brown & Gibson on the Allen has
an immense flow of salt-water.

The Fisher <fc Co. well on the Steinmil-
lcr lot was doing-0 barrels an hour Tues-
day, and Zciukbain <t Bryan, and the McKee
Co. are crowding their line with two rigs.

Irvin <t Co's well on the Irvin made two
two flows Tuesday, and Guckert it Co. on
Beringer is in the sand with hole full of
water.

The Cunningham well ou the West,
which has been pumping salt water for two
weeks, is now pumping some oil.

The well on the Friskorn,between Evans
City and Zelienople, is reported good.

The National Transit Co. is building a
new station near Evans City.

Reep tS: Co.'s two wells on the Martha
Duubar are unw doing 80 bbls. of oil a day.

The wild-cat well drilled by Titusville
parties ou Wolf creek, west of llarrisville,
is reported to be a duster. They got some
gas at 900 feet, and at 1100 found 1"> feet
of inferior sand.

Evans, llays it Co. drilled their No. 1 on

the M. S. Storey, near Fairview, to the 4th
sand, and it is reported at 20 bbls. Me-
Cafferty <t Morrison's well on the James
Hind man is rated at 5 harrels. Corlin <V
Co.'s 3 on the Swartzlander at 3, and Hays
«{ Co. on the Ellenberger at 8.

Messrs. Redick, Patterson and Golden, of
Butler, who some months since drilled two
or three test wells over the west hill,for oil
or gas, aro now drilling for the same pur-
pose ou the Kennedy farm, over in How-
laud township, near Warren. A few days
ago, at the depth of 32 feet a good show
of gas aud oil was found, in less than an
hour five gallons of heavy oil being taken
from it, and the owners are confident of a
five barrel well. Mecca oil >ells at 30

cents a gallon, making a five barrel well a
very nice thing for a hole in the ground.
The Warren Tribune says machinery has
been ordered with the intention of putting
down 30 more wells on the same farm.?
Sharon Herald.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Two Clarion county women are trying to .
solve the egg and chicken problem before
a Justice of the Peace.

lliram Tate, landlord of the Shenango

House at Sharon, Pa., bad bis license re-

voked, was fined #2OO and costs and given
thirty days in jail lor selling liquor to meu

of intemperate habits.

A Pittsburg hotel keeper kissed a married |
lady boarder six months ago. \\ ithiu a

few davs since her husband presented the j
boniface with a bill of SI,OOO for the j
luxury, and on pay being refused suit was

instituted for the amount.

At Washington, Pa. the West-Crouch
murder trial is on, this week, and the evi-
dence against West is growing stronger.

A man who was sold a kicking horse rep-
resented to be as "gentle as a lamb wa<

given a judgment of #l4O by a Pittsburg

jary. The old proverb about all is fair in
love, war and a horse trade don't go any
more in the horse trade part.

A Mcadville attorney who recently won

for a client an important suit, the out

growth of a third party's rascality, received
a handsome fee, and as he did so remarked:
"Odd, isn't it/ I have an overdue note at

the bank- which I signed lor this same

chap, and this fee will just lift it," and it
did.

A cheerful female school ma 'am iu Al-
legheny has beeu dismissed lor punishing
her scholars in a most brutal way. She
gagged them with pieces of flanuel saturat-

ed with benzine. In defense she said this
method of punishing pupils was in vogue
iu the public schools of Cleveland, and she

took it for granted it was allowable iu Al-
legheny.

A lady from Greeuviile took a driuk of
cider, or something she thought to be apple
juice, at the Stoneboro fair and was soou
disgracefully drunk. She is said to stand
well in society and feel the sting of her
conduct keenlr.

There are said to be 40,000,000 feet of logs
yet in the Wiiliamsport boom.

A farmer at North East, Pa. says he

cleared \u25a0'HOO on two acres of grapes.

A Carlisle girl, with an 18-karat appetite
recently ate two dozen ears of corn.

A newly-elected school teacher at Berne-
ville, Berks county, is but thirteen years of
age.

From Brownsville Fayette Co., to Pitts-
burg. 54 miles, there are fifty-five stations
ou the P. V. i C'. railroad. We do not
say that every station may be called a
town, but most of them are towns. In all
that distance you are scarcely out of sight
of a town. The population liningthe river
banks from the city limits to Brownsville
must be übove 100,000.

The apple crop of Penn'a is not a total
failure as was suposid a month ago. In
fact there is quite half the usual crop in
the counties of McKean and Potter. In
the northern part of Potter county good
winter fruit only commands fifty cents a
bushel. It is said that there will be an
average crop iu the Northwestern states,
famous for their yield of this fruit, as well
as along the Atlantic coast, where the fruit
has for years been cultivated with so much
success in the prefection of its growth and
the excellence of its varieties. The orchards
in both these sections referred to are much
more carefully cultivated than are such
trees cared for in many parts of the Middle
States.

The largest tree in Mahoning Co. O. was
cut down the other day. It stood near
Poland, and was 6J feet in diameter at the
base, 04 feet to the first limb, and 84 feet
to the fork. About ten feet of the butt
was hollow. The remainder of the tree
made three 23 feet logs. It was a poplar
and was sold for SGO on the stump. It will
be sawed into lumber for a Cincinnati
organ factory.

Edwin Duryra, traveling salemau for
Bowman A Wusser, wholesale jewelers,
Lancaster, Pa., checked his sample case
through from Mercer to Youngsfowii. via
New Castle. The case was transferred all
right at New Castle, but the branch train of
the P. S. & L. E. R. R. had to lie at New
Castle junction for some time, waiting for
the* main line to Youngstown. In the
trausfer of baggage at that point the case

was not missed, but on Friday morning it
was found in the satid house, not far from
where the train had stood and waited. It
had been cut open and rilled of eighty-
three gold watches. Forty-two watches
and a small amount of jewelry was left in
the case. The drummer places the loss at
$1,500. aud detectives are now at work to
run down the thieves. A couple of tramps
that have been loitering about the junction
all day are suspected. It is said that the
theft is not the work of professionals, as it
will be impossible to negotiate the stolen
goods without being caught, as every
memberofthe Jewelers' Insurance Associa-
tion will before now have the numbers of
eases, movements, etc.

A reunion of the Pitholers. the men who
huilded and dwelt iu tbe city of Pithole
during the days of the great oil excitemeut
is to be held in the near future.

A bill in equity was filed last Thursday
by Thomas Liggett and James G. Hay-
maker against Albert L. Klaus, restraiuing
him from selling or assigning a lease in the
Saxonburg oil district. The plaintiffs state
that they procured from Kiskadden <fc Clee-
land a one-half interest in a lease of this
territory and afterwards Klaus secured the

other half, but did not record it. Sub-
sequently he induced Kiskadden A* Co. to
assign tho whole of the lease to him, not-
withstanding the plaintiffs' interest.

THE SEW PIPE-LINE PROJECT.

At the meeting of the producers in But-
ler last Thursday night the committee re-
ported that $150,000 would build a refinery
of 500 barrels capacity, and a 3-inch 20-

mile pipc-lifie with ten miles of con-
nections, ami subsciiption books were
opened. The producers of Washington Co.
also propose building a pipe line and re-
finery; and the producers of the Millers-
town field intend building a pipe-line to
the Allegheny river. Those producers who

have or will subscribe for stock will have a
secret meeting this evening.

The Markets.

BUTLER MARKETS

Our grocers are paying 20 for butter and
eggs. 75 for potatoes, 50 for turnips, 2.50
for chestnuts, 3 to 7 for cabbage, $1 for
onions, 40 a pair for spring chickens.

PITTSBURU PRODUCE

Timothy hay from country wagons $lO
to sl3; rye 67 to 70, wheat 98 to 1.03, oats
42 to 45, ear corn 56 to 03, she lied corn 55
to 57; clover seed 4.25 to 5.50. timothy
seed 1.50 to 1.00.

Country roll butter 14 to 20, hand-picked
beans 2.00 to 2.40, common to fair apples
2.50 to 3.00 a bbl., eggs in eases 21 and 22.

Dressed spring chicken 13 and 14, live
spring chickens 35 to 50.

Potatoes on track 00 to 75, jobbing85 to
!H), cabbage 2 and 3, yellow onions 90 to sl,
chestnuts $3 to s3.ao a bushel, country
tallow 4c.

LIVE STOCK.

At Herr's Island, Monday, fair to good
butchering cattle sold at 4i to 5, common
at 34 to 4. dry cows and bulls 1£ to 3.

Sales of veals were made in a retail way
at to 6}, and of grass calves at 3to 4.

McNeese retailed lambs at 5 to 6; Wright
sold sbeep at 4.J to 5, and lainbs at 5} to
0}; Kline sold lainbs at 0 to (>i. and Vol-
breeht same at 4 to 0.

Flinner wholesaled country hogs at 4J,
Behler ot 4.45, Wright 4£, and Kliue 4.60.
Volbrecht sold mixed hogs at 3i to 5.

THE OIL MARKET

Closed Monday at 79j, Tuesday at 80|,
Wednesday at 80J.

Pop-corn Wanted.

Mr. A. L. Sykes will buy all the
pop-cora offered him, delivered at
224 N. Washington St. The corn
mast be at least one year old.

?lce cream at last summer's
prices at Morrison's City Bakery.

Buckwheat Wanted, Quick!
For highest pri<jp take your Buck-

wheat grain, wet or dry, at once to
Klingler's Elevator.

N. B. Later prices will be lower,
as the crop is large everywhere.

?Pupils' Monthly Reports, one
cent each, for sale at CITIZEN office.

With Pancakes for Breakfast.

The average man is happy. Yet
pancakes are an awful nuisance unless
made from Marvin's famous self-
raising pancake flour, which saves
trouble, bother, worry and gives a
delicious cake in a marvelously short
time. Always ask voor grocer for
Marvin's self-raisiug flour.

?We are showing great values in
silks, henriettas, mohairs, challies.
fine dress ginghams and all kinds of
dresa goods.

L. STEIN & SON.

?Fine eakes at the City Bakery.
?Zuver's Pictures leave nothing

wanting in finish, tone or a correct
li&eness.

?Wheeler & Wilson and Stan-
; dard Sewing Machines at

HENRY BI?UV'S,
Jfo. 132 N. Main St., Butler, Pa

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing
Company's works at Xatrona was the scene
on last Saturday a week of one of the most
shocking fatalities that has occurred in
this vicinity for some time. Edward
Sweeny, a young mau aged about nineteen
years, who was assisting at some work
among the machinery in what is called the
"stone house," was caught in a manner
not exactly known and drawn in between
the heavy and rapidly revolving cog
wheels. His left arm was literally ground
up. while the greater portion of his face,
neck and breast was almost reduced to a

pulp ofblood, flush and bones. His death
was of course instantaneous. Mr. Deitrich,
with whom the unfortunate young man
was working, had the machinery slopped
as quickly as possible and called for help
Those who came to his assistance turned
sick at the horrible sight, and in con-
sequence the duty of releasing and collect-
ing the remains of the poor fellow devolved
upon Mr. Deitrich. This he did faithfully,
although the task was a most terrible one.
The sad occurrence is greatly deplored in
the community in which the ycung man
was best known.

The people of Tionesta are at present
afflicted with "yallar jaundice," arc sport-
ing cucumber-seed complexions. The
Republican say* the principal objection to
the disease is its inconsistency: It makes
one look yellow while he feels blue.

An amusing scene took place in the
county court at Wilkes Barre last Friday.
Mrs. Lavina Molenbrook brought suit
against her husband, Henry Molenbrook,
for desertion. At the tiino set for the
hearing, the husband entered the court
room with his attorney and seven other
men. The plaintiff, however, was not in

"court, nor was she represented by attorney.
Finally, the presiding judge addressed the
crowd: All the husbands of Lavinia
Moleubrook rice and stand until counted."
Kight men rose, solemnly faced the judge,
aud claimed to the questionable honor of be-
ing l.avinia's marital acquisitions. His
Honor, surveying them amazingly, could
no more than gasp, "Dismiss the case,"
and the eight custodians of Laviuia's divid-
ed affections filed gravely out of court.

When Baby McKee Is Happy.
\V hen Baby McKte gets one of

Marvin's Stanley cakes in one hand
and a cream-jumble in the other he is
the happiest youngster in the land.

Remember that we are head
quarters for white goods,embroidery
iaco curtains", draperies, lace tidies
and bed sets.

L. STEIN & SON.

?Girls tricycles at
. J. F. T. STEULE'H.

Who is W. M. Nickle?
How many stores does he buy for?
Is there any advance in buying in
such large quantities? Come and see?
We have not space to give full price
list of the five-thousand items we
have. We quote a few: clothes pins
1 cent a dozen; set plates, full size,
warranted Iron-stone china 25c;plates
full size, 2d quality 3c; set cups and
saucers first quality 30c; 1 gall buck-
et 7 cts; one-half gall bucket with
cover G cts; ladies bose black aud de-
sirable colors 5 cts; 25 needles 1 ct;
pins 1 ct a paper; tumblers 2 cts; full
line of tinware 50 per cent less than
usual price, full line notions all kinds.
Remember place. W. M. Nickle's 5
Cent Store, opp Berg and Savings
Banks, 103 S. Main St. Butler, I*a.

?House-cleaning time shows the
necessity for new curtains, tidies,
throws and bed sets. We can sup-
ply you with everything needed in

i that Hue.
L, STEIN & SON.

LEGAL NEWS.

CIVILCASES DISPOSED OF SIXCK Ot'K LAST
REPORT.

Barbara and Jas. J. Rhinelander vs. J.
E. MeCutcheon. Appeal. Oct. S, verdict
for defendant.

William D. Walker vs. Catharine Green-
err. Assumpsit. Oct. fi. verdict for plain
till for $258.53.

Keziah Cypher vs. J. X. I'ngh. executor
of Michael Cypher. Assumpsit. Oct. 2,
verdict f>r plaintifffor $329.07.

W. E. Heed vs. W. Harris. Appeal.
Oct. 8. verdict for plaintiff for the premises
described and assess the damages due the

plaintiff for the detention of the premises
at #3O.

Schenck Bros. vs. A. Floeger. Assump-
sit. Oct. t», verdict for the plaintifffor sl,-
333.71.

William Garvin vs. Frederick and Geo.
Meeder. Ejectment tor one acre of laud
more or less in Cranberry township. Oct.
8. verdict for the defendants.

Robt. S. Johnston vs. J. H. Livingston
and F. 11. Gaiser. Ejectment for 240 acres
in Washington township. Oct. fi. verdict
for the plaintiff for the land described in
the writ, to be released on paymeut ot
SB3O. within sixty days.

A. G. Donnelly aud M. Dougherty, ad-
ministrators of Thos. Donnelly, vs. J no.

Gardner et aL Ejectment. Oct. 1, 1890.
verdict for the plaintiffs for one-seventh,
and for the defendants for the other six-
sevenths, of the laud in dispute. (This
case was reported settled last week, but it
was put back on the list by consent of all
the parties.)

Catherine E. Plohr vs. William R. Hop-
kins. Slander. On trial.

StPREMK COCRT.

The October teun of the State Supreme
Court opened in Pittsburg, onday, with
all the Judges and their gowns present, ex-
cepting Justice McCollum and his.

The first business attended to after the

formal opening was the handing down of
eighty-two opinions in cases from Eastern
counties, none of which are of local in-
terest, aud then the regular business was

taken up.
The cases taken up from this county will

heard during the week beginning Monday,
thtf 20th, and those from Allegheny coun-
ty will be heard last. The court will prob-
ably continue in session in Pittsburg for
six weeks.

KOTES.

Louisa Keith by her next friend Henry-
Cooper has petitioned for divorce for
Fredrick Keith.

The Breakneck Oil Co., limited, had
summons in ejectment i.-sued vs O. C.
Walters and W in. Guc-kert for 30 acres of
land in Forward twp-

D. J. Kalian had a capias in trespass for
Samuel Dikey and Phil. Dufford.

A. Smith had summons in ejectment
issued vs I). Osborne Agt. for 48 acres in
Jefferson twp.

Deputy Sheriff Redic took Mattie Bell of
Washington twp. to Dixmont,for the third
time, yesterday.

Letters of administration were granted
to Stephen Cutuniings on estate of Joseph
Brittain, Jr.

Twenty-three persons had their names

added to" the Registry lists last Saturday
by petitioning court for amendment.

Samuel Plants adopted Jennie Wagner,
minor child of Muia Wagner.

LATE PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

J. M. Green to 11. M. Hartzell, trustee-
-150 acres in Forward for SIOOO.

J no. Sheets to Albert Smith, 48 acres in
lefferson sor S2OOO.

L. S. and Ira McJuukin to Mary Swurtz
lander, lot in Butler for $450, and same to
Carline Troutman, lot in Butler. for $450.

Jacob Bowman to Christena Kerr, lot in

Butler for SI4OO.
J. G. Wilhelm to J. F. Wilheim. lot in

Butler for $285.
ggG. 11. Walter to E. Ocsterling.lot in But-
ler for S2OO.

A. T. McDowell to Geo. Clark, lot in
Fairview boro for $450.

A. B. Richey to Cbas. Richey, lot in
Butler for SIOOO.

Mary O'Neal to W. S. McCrea, lot in
Rntler for $!H)0.

P. Danbenspeck to Blair Hooks, lot in
Butler for SI2OO.

G'. A. Limberg to Jennie Grenawalt, two
lots in Butler township for SSOO.

Marriage Licenses.

August G. Freehling Winfield .twp
Ida L. Post
Harry G. Watters Sharpsburg, Pa
Bella Dodds I'etersville, Pa
Michael Belzald Butler, twp
Annie Nickel Putler, Pa
Wm. D. Webber Bntler, Pa
Maggie McFadden Great licit
Chas W. Burry Harmony
Annie Millenian Zelienople
George Brown Petrolia, Pa
Mrs. Lizzie French "

At Pittsburg, Thursday, 2d inst, W. 11.
Cashdollar and Cassie Romack of Butler
Co.

Cheapest Home

In Butler county for sale. Four
roomed bouse, never failing spring,
good fruit, one acre and sixty-six
perches, located in Buffalo township,
near Freeport. Inquire of Mrs. E. A.
Wells, at Lr.ne Station.

This Cool Fall Weather.

Makes pancakes one of the favorite
features of a dainty breakfast. If
you want pancakes fit for a king 1, and
without the least bit of worry or
bother, pet Marvin's self-raising pan-
cake flour. If you u~e it once you
will never be bothered with any
other kind.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly. 25 cents for half-a-dozeD,
for sale at CITIZEN office.

?The Anti-Rusting Tinware
guaranteed against rust for three
years, at HENRY BIEHL'B,

No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

?Largest assortment ef fine dress
ginghams and challies in Butler at

lowest prices at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The cheapest place in Butler to
buy stoves is HENRY BIEIIL'S,

No. 122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Health and Happiness.
Bread is the staff of life, and good

bread is the delight of the soul. No
man who eats heavy, unwholesome
bread can be happy. The best way
is to order Marvin's Queen Jubilee
or Bed-Seal Bread from your grocer,
and be sure you have the best in the
land.

?Home-made bread at the City
Bakery.

?Keep your feet out of the sand
and your books out of the mud with
those free book covers and bags at

Osborne's.

?Large assortment of lace tidies,
pillow shams, bed sets, fine silk
throws, India silks, pongees, Madras
drapery, &c., at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?lce cream furnished in any
quantity, for parties, by the City
Bakery.

Take your children to Zuver's
Gallery for Pictures that will suit

yon. Anderson building.

Try us on silks and black dress
goods. We have some special bar
gains.

L. STEIN & SON

J. J. Reiber, the drover, wants
all farmers and stockraisere to know

that he still deals in stock of all kinds.
Any persons having any to sell
should address him LOCK Box 926,
Butler, Pa., or leave with Jacob
Reiber, Jefferson St.

?Lace curtains, curtain poles,
| sash curtain materials, scrim and

i curtain laces and drapery of all kinds
, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Guitars, violins and mouth
| organs at J. F. T. STEULE'S.

\ \ T'E LEAD, others follow.
» » The ra{>i«l increase of

business is the best evidence
that our eflort to give to this
community a first class Prtnr
Store is appreciated. We
make a specialty of the drug
busin- ,-s pro) .'! iimlL'ive it nur

, entire time ai.d personal :it-

| tention. We handle only the
best ot even thing in our line
and guarantee the purity of
everything bearing the name
of 0. iS'. HOYD. \V e have no
old stock that has stood for
years, but all goods are pure
and fresh. Physician's Pre-
scriptions receive special at-

tention. if we do nut have
what 3'uu want we frankly tell
you so and will be pleased to
secure it for you on short no-
tice We ask a share of your
patronage and fbel sure you
will be pleased with our meth-
ods of doing business, and we
can save you money. Your
interests are best served at
our store.

Respectfully,
C. N. HOYD, Druggist.

Diamond Block, Butler, Pa.

Truth Crushed lo Earth Has
Risen Again.

This time through uninterested parties,
us the affidavit below will show:
To all U liom It May Concern:

I, Win. Ensminger, Supt. of Floral Xlull.
in order to vindicate myself and Alex-
ander Williams before the public, and to

contradict the statement published by
Lamb & Grieb, saying that 1 selected the
members of the Montooth band, who acted
as judges for the pianos exhibited at But-
ler fair without the consent of Henry
Troutman. do hereby swear that 1 was
authorized by that gentleman. in
the presence of Mr. Gib. Linn, to
select the aforesaid judges, and they did
honestly reward Air. Williams with the
tirst premium on the Knrtzman piano, and
their signatures may be found on fie books
of the secretary, Wesley P. Koessing,
which are open for inspection at any time.

Wm. Ensjiisger.
Sworn \u25a0and subscribed before me this 7th

day of October, A. D.,*1890.
A. P. STEWART, J. P.

The "baby talk" of Grieb it Lamb,
which appeared in last week's papers,
shows that they are still howling about the
honor given the Kurtzmaun piano at our
last fair. I know it i* hard to give in, but
brace up and acknowledge you are whip
ped. The public will think more of you; it
will show you are business uien.and "would
be less advertisement for the Kurtzuiann
piano."

This firm have plainly admitted by all
their statements anil their actions before
and after the lair that their goods could
not compete with this famous piano. If
they deny tuis charge they must answer
the following questions: Ist. Why did
they try to get the exclusive right to Floral
Hail and b ,r Alex. Williams out? Because
they were afraid of the Kur.zmaun pi-mo.
2nd. Why did they import a pinno from
Xew York for the occasion? Because they
had nothing in stock to offer as competi-
tion for the Kurtzman piano. 3rd. Why
did R. J. Lamb visit the grounds every
morning as soon as the gates wer3 open in
order to tune his pianos? Because he
found he had perfection nlone to rival with
in the Kurtzmann piano. 4th. Why did
this firm waut to import a friend to them
and the Behr piano to act as judge in this
line? Because they were afraid to submit
to a fair trial by competent and uupreju-
diced judges.

All these facts go to prove this firm have
110 confidence in the goods they are hand-

ling. Or ifthey have, why do they dis-
play this evidence, as it only weakens the
confidence of the people in regard to their
honesty and integrity.

But did you ever notice that the firm
which does no business always kicks about
its competitors doing any? Since the fair
the following are a few of the many of
those who have purchased the celebrated
Kurtzmann piano from me: Amos Seaton,
County Treasurer. Butler; George Stamm.
brick manufacturer, Butler; 11. W. Young,
contractor, Butler: Organs: J. C. Mont-
gomery, Saxon; Ben Steppe, Glade Alills,
and Lou Burton, Glade Mills.

The above names will convince the pub-
lic that I am still doing the business in the
town, and am now offering wonderful bar-

gains in pianos and organs. Call at my
store and be convinced. To the "dear
babies" I bid a«'ieu, as I think the above
article speaks for itself. In conclusion,
my affidavit appears below. To the pub-
lic I remain Very respectfully,

ALEX. WILLIAMS.
In order to deny the false statement

made by the firm of Grieb & Lamb I here-
by swear that in conversation on the 3d
day of October, with W. P. Roessing, Sec-
retary of the Butler Agricultural Associa-
tion,* and <i. W. Campbell, director of

aforesaid association, both gentlemen did
tell me they were present at the first and
only meeting after ihe fair, and no action
was taken in regard to decision of judges
or awarding of diplomas. And further-
more on this Bth day of October, did go. to
Mr. Ilcnry Troutman and asked him if he

had in any way authorized this firm to use

his name. Was answered emphatically
that he, or no other member, to his knowl-
edge, had given the tinn of Grieb & Lamb
permission or right to use their names in

this matter. ALEX. WILLIAMS.
COM. OK PB.VB'A, I
Co. OF BUTLER, 1I

"

On this Bth day of October, A. 1)., 1890,
before ino a Notary Public in aud for same
commonwealth, personally came Alex.
Williams who being by me duly sworn
cccoiding to law depots and says that the
facts set forth in above statement are true
to the best of his knowledge, information
and belief.

Sworn and subscribed before me this
day and date above written.

A. M. CORNELIUS,
Notary Public.

New mohairs, silks, henriettas,
challies, and full line of dress goods
at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Balls and bats at
J. F. T. SLEHLE'S.

Full line of hats, both stiff and
soft, for summer wear at

J. F. T. STEULE'S.
Largest line of fine baby

carriages ever brought to Butler at

J. F. T. STEULE'S.

?Velocipedes, rocking horses
wagons and wheelbarrows at

J. F. T. STEULE'S.

Full line of guitar strings, banjo

strings and violin strings at
J, F. T. STEIILE'S.

Confectionery and fruits at the
City Bakery.

Buy the Eighiue patent shirt at
J. F. T. STEULE'S.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
Every expectant mother should read our

new book by Dr. Dye, one of New York's
most celebrated physicians. A perfect
guide, it tells how the fiarful ordeal can be
mode easy, free from danger, and almost
entirely painless, thus saving months of
anxiety, dread and suffering. Full of valu-
able information to ladies, answering hun-
dreds of delicate questions. Send two-cent
stamp for circulars, testimonials, aud con-

fidential letter. Address, FRANK THOMAS
it- Co., Publishers, Baltimore, Md.

?Buy the Lansing Wugon?it is
the best. For sale by

HENRY BIEHL,
122 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
To canvass tor the sale of l.iirsety sink. Sit
uattons permanent, salary And ? xpens> s from

ttie start QulcK selling' specialties. No exper-
ience necessary. Outfit Irce. Wilte tor terms
Stating age.

11. E. HOOKER CO.. >»r»eryni.n.
Roche er, >. T.

MAKZ BARGAINS
And You Make Friends, is one

« f the Standing Maxims of
Our lousiness.

AVe understand the word liargaui* to
mean not only cheap good*. bat goods of
high quality. Every time we use the word
bargain we wan t you to associate with it
the idea of quality and cheapness, which
the distinguished feature of the genuine
bargains we ofler. Every effort has been
made to include in our varied u--ortment
only reliable goods: goods which shall b.'
most valued wheu they have stood the
thorough test of use and wear. Our effort
in this direction has been thoroughly suc-
cessful. No better values or finer grades
being within the purchasing power ol
money. Thi.- i.- true not only of our iiuer
and more costly goods but our entire <tock.
One feature ot our stock which will com-
mend itself to ail classes of buyers is the
price feature, we make no extravagant
figure-. We have marked our goods with
such low prices as will commend them at
a glance to all bargain lovers. We show a
stock various enough to meet the require-
ments of any taste and pnrse in every
respect representative of the best goods iii
the market, ifyou incline to the view that
strength and service are the chief desirable
features in this line of goods. We can suit
your taste exactly for we lay especial
stress on these features in all our goods.
Good material, well seasoned, and well
manufactured, is what we pride ourselves
on, and in respect of quality and work, our
goods will not disappoint the purchaser, in
the matter of price we stand pre-eminent
as lovers of low price? and buyers will find
our figures as fair and low as any that can
be made. Our large stock ot Buggies.
Phaetons. Surreys. Carts, Express, De-
liver}'. Drillers and Business wagons ail
bear the maker's name and we warrant
them to be well made and ot good material,
and with fair linage for any breakage
resulting from defective material or work-
manship we agree to make good either by
furnisbiug a new part to replace the defec-
tive or allowing a reasonable price for
repairs. Come and see us. We are sell-
ing good goods at low- prices considering
the quality; we are here to stay, and we
are here to give every purchaser the worth
of l is money. We want to build np a trade
that u ill stay with us. In order to do so
we will give every person value received.
As winter is near we have decided to seli
the above goods at reduced prices. We
will not carry this stock over if we can
realize first cost out of them. Now friends,
ifyou want bargains come and see us. We
nrc here to do business and we mean bu-i-
--ij,e>s. It will pay you to buy this fall, you
will save money by so doing. Come and
see us whether you want to buy or not, it
will do you good to see our large stock of
goods. We also sell the renowned Mitchell
wagon; every wagon we sell we give a
written guarantee. The firm of Mitchell.
Lewis A Co. is one of the oldest wagon
firms on record, established in 1.534. Their
works are in Racine, Wis. Wisconsin is
noted for good timber. This wagon
material is cut in the proper seas.m for
cutting lumber and placed in open sheds
and air dried for three years before using,
making it perfectly dry before put in
wagons. One reason why th«*y are so par-
ticular in thoroughly drying their luuibe.-
is their trade is principally Southern trade,

and we all know it requires better seasoned
mater' il for the hot southern states than it
does for this country.

The Mitchell wagon has the best
material and the best seasoned material "of
any wagon ever introduced in this coun-
try. Come and see thetu. You will fimi
them in the

KINK BUILDING,
S- McKean St., Butler, I'a.

We shall be glad to welcome all and am
to our place and show goods and quote
prices. Hoping to see you soon, we
remain truly,

W. F. IIARTZELLA CO.

Run in at the
Death.

Late Foreign Goods Squeeze

Through Under the Old

Tariir. Wild Excitement in

New York?lmporters and

Brokers Importune the Col-

lector to Keep the Custom

House Open Till Midnight?

The Request of the Crowd Is

Granted and the New Duties

Postponed.

Considerable excitement was caused yester-
day In the Custom Rouse in New York hy im-
porters and'brokers, who wildly Importuned
Collector F.rhardt to allow them to gel goods In

under the old law as late as midnight. The re-
quest was granted.

Nrw YORK. Oct. I.?Tile most Intense e.vclie-
tnent pr 'railed In end about tin- Custom House
all day. V hole irn-ips of Importers and brokers
kept coming and going. As:) o'clock approjcli-
ed the numbers increased until rl: nilv tlie
rotunda of the Custom House was tilled with a
solid mass <>f humanity, which perspired, Jo--
lled. pushed and yelled.

Allcarried laigc sums of money. They were
on hands to enter goods that were expected t«
arrive late this afternoon. They wished to gel
their entries In under the old law. and stood
ready to make their entries tne moment tie-
vessel arrived at Fire Island. Ity the decision
of yesterdav the custom House was to have
closed on the stroke of3 o'clock this afternoon.
Vll goods arrivingafter that hour were to come

in under the new law and duty was to he
charged accoratngly.

GREAT EXCITEM ENT.

Hie mass of importers and brokers In the
Custom House was so great at 3 o'clock thai
C .Hector F.rhardt ueeined It inadvisable to close
at thai hour, lie announced that the time

would be extended until 4 o'clock. Each mo-
ment alter 3 o'clock the excitement became
.ireater Those In the rotunda appealed to be
going crazy They shout, d. .veiled and made
lutile efforts to move about. The sceue was not

unlike that of the Stock Exchange.
The clerks In the various divisions were

swamped with business. Not for yean has
such a scene been enacted In the Custom House,
hvery few minutes whole delegations of im-
porters and brokers invaded the Collector's
onicc. and impoituned him to keap the Custom
House open until midnight. The Collector was
lu a quandary. His otlice was jammed full of
importers, who waved rolls of bills In their
hands, and shouted to him not to close the

Custom House.

HELD OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT.

The pressure on the Collector became so great
that he anally sent a telegram to Washington.
1! vvus directed to Secretary Wlndoin and re-
quested advice as to what the Collector should
do under the circumstances.

The importers expected the vessels to arrive
at 5 o'clock. In a little time there came an
answer from Washington. It was Horn the
Secretary or the Treasury, and informed the

Collector that he could use liis own discretion
m the matter.

I'pon receipt of Secretary \\ ludom's telegram
Collector ErUardt and his seven deputies held a
consultation. They decided to keep t he Custom
House open until 12 o'clock to-nlglit. The im-

porters cheered. Tli»* steamships ISegnale, City
of Chicago, Vandam and City of Columbia, the
latter from Havana with a c.irgo or tobacco.'are
collected to arrive this evening.

Our Mr, Hitter was in New

York and bought an Immense

Stock of Goods, just before the
passage of the McKinley Bill.
We are prepared to save 50 per

cent on advanced prices.

Ritter <fo Ralston.

Save Money
By getting your Fall and Win-
ter millinery, underwear and
hosiery from

M. F. A: M. Marks'.
They willshow you the lar-

gest and best selected stock 111

Butler at the lowest prices.
We have a larger stock of

trimmed goods than ever be-
| fore.

Mourning goods a Specialty.

I kliHMSfc/JjoAGENTS
I A.Morr.tiit1 uricm

YOU
'

|
will find the best Soda Water

u Hutler at

MUCK'S.
Try his grape tonic?a most

delicious and refreshing drink. !

Try his milk-shake, made of

in ilk of guaranteed ireshness.

Try any of his flavors and

you willfind them the best in

the town.

Robes and Blankets
As cold weather approaches

horse owners wills.ive money
by buying their horse blank-

ents, knee robes, etc.. now.

A good warm blanket on a

horse in cold weather saves

more for the owner than any*

thing else.
The largest and most com-

plete line of robes,blankets, har-

nesSjWhips,trunks, valises, etc..

in the county,and at the lowest

prices, will always be found at

Fr. KEMPER'S,
124 N. Main St.,

Butler, Pa

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by the

Middlesex township school board for the

buildinir of six school-bouses. Bids to be

open until the 10th of November. Flans

mid specifications to be seen at the resilience

of the Secretary in Middlesex Tw |»., Butler

Co., Pa.. near Sandy Hill. The board

reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
SAMIKL A. LESLIE. Sec'y,

( Bakerstown P. 0.,
{ Allegheny Co., Pa.

Our Overcoat

DEPAR THEIIT
I* BOW complete.] sad wa extend to ail th*s readers of this piper a cordial
invitation to call and examine oar stock of new fall and winter overcoats
which wo hare in great variety, in

mm, m\\ hhltons. rnHKsruFiis dcheviots,
In all the new shades- of

UREYS, TANS, BROWNS, BLUES AND BLACK.
The young a&d stylish dresser will want bis fabrics made in

MEDIUM SHORT, SINGLE or DOUBLE BREASTED BOX COATS,
Finished with lapped seams aa.l inserted velvet collar, (which is the latest
this season) of which we have several styles in light or dark color, very
nobby, and sure to please the most fastidious.

In addition to the above we have overcoats of all styles for

Men, Youths, Boys and Children,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

H. Schneideman
The Peoples Clothier.

104: S. Main St. - -
- Butler, .Pa.

THE POUR

BIG COMBINATIONS
AT

The Cash Shoe Store.

Tliey Are All Stunners!
\u25a0i ' \u25a0

How is This For No. 1
A ladies fine Dongola button choe, pat. leather tip, 2i to

7 for S1 ?

How is This For No. 2
A gents good solid A Calf, bal. or Congress, tip or plain

toe. 6 to 11 for sl.

How is This For No. 3.
A ladies fine opera toe slipper, leather lined, hand turned

for 50 cts a pair, these slippers are being sold at a great bar-

gain for they are cheap at sl.

How is This For No. 4
Our little hummer, a childs dongola or grain buttonssh e

sizes o to 8 for 48 cts. only a few cases left, and if you want

any you will have to get a move on or they will be all gone

DON'T BE A CHUMP
Rut take advantage of our closing out sale of summer shoes
and slippers which we are closing out at about half price.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.

LEATHER AND FINDINGS.

BLACKMORE & GRIEB,
S. MAIN - BUTLER, PA.

L. C- WICK
DEALER IN

Rough and Worked Lumber
OF ALLKINDS

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stock.

LIME, HAIR AND PLASTER.
Office opposite P. & W. Depot,

I.UTLER, PA.

M. H. Gilkey,

Artistic
Dress

Making.

_\
T

O. 62 S. MJIX ST.,

GILKEr BUILDING - - 2d FLOOR.

Planing Mill
?AND-

Lumber Yard
j. L. PO RVIB. L. O. PUBVIB.

S.G. Purvis&Co.
MANCFACTURKKS AMD DKAI.EM U

Hough and Planed Lumber
or naamtiPTion.

SHINGLES, LATH
&SEWER PIPE.

Butler, Pft.

ICBCI IIErFEOfPEia®

GRAIN DRILLS
A SPECIALTY.

Threshing Machines- Engines.
Hay Proses. Saw Mills.

advertisers vrr.
«,lv»rtiai.-g ap. when «-> «««. *»" ,in<J '<

?' LORD &TNONIS.


